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Abstract 23 
Salmonella is a major zoonotic pathogen which causes outbreaks and sporadic cases of 24 
gastroenteritis in humans worldwide. The primary sources for Salmonella are food-producing 25 
animals such as pigs and poultry. For risk assessment and hazard analysis and critical control 26 
point (HACCP) concepts, it is essential to produce large amounts of quantitative data, which is 27 
currently not achievable with the standard cultural based methods for enumeration of 28 
Salmonella. This study presents the development of a novel strategy to enumerate low numbers 29 
of Salmonella in cork borer samples taken from pig carcasses as a first concept and proof of 30 
principle for a new sensitive and rapid quantification method based on combined enrichment and 31 
real-time PCR. The novelty of the approach is in the short pre-enrichment step, where for most 32 
bacteria, growth is in the log phase. The method consists of an 8-h pre-enrichment of the cork 33 
borer sample diluted 1:10 in non-selective buffered peptone water, followed by DNA extraction, 34 
and Salmonella detection and quantification by real-time PCR. The limit of quantification was 35 
1.4 colony forming units (CFU)/20 cm2 (approximately 10 g) of artificially contaminated sample 36 
with 95% confidence interval of ± 0.7 log CFU/sample. The precision was similar to the 37 
standard reference most probable number (MPN) method. A screening of 200 potentially 38 
naturally contaminated cork borer samples obtained over seven weeks in a slaughterhouse 39 
resulted in 25 Salmonella-positive samples. The analysis of salmonellae within these samples 40 
showed that the PCR method had a higher sensitivity for samples with a low contamination level 41 
(< 6.7 CFU/sample), where 15 of the samples negative with the MPN method was detected with 42 
the PCR method and 5 were found to be negative by both methods. For the samples with a 43 
higher contamination level (6.7-310 CFU/sample) a good agreement between the results 44 
obtained with the PCR and MPN methods was obtained. The quantitative real-time PCR method 45 
can easily be applied to other food and environmental matrices by adaptation of the pre-46 
enrichment time and media. 47 
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1. Introduction 48 
Salmonella is one of the most important pathogens that causes food-borne diseases with pork as 49 
one of the main sources (Berends et al., 1998; Hald et al., 2004). A baseline survey on the 50 
prevalence of Salmonella in slaughter pigs in the EU in 2006/2007 revealed an average 51 
prevalence of Salmonella-positive slaughter pigs of 10.3% with a wide range amongst the 52 
Member States from 0% to 29% (Anonymous, 2008). The most frequently isolated Salmonella 53 
serovars were Salmonella ser. Typhimurium  and Salmonella ser. Derby followed by Salmonella 54 
ser. Infantis, Salmonella ser. Rissen, Salmonella ser. 4,[5],12:i:- and Salmonella ser. Enteritidis. 55 
Quantitative detection methods are the backbone for source attribution and risk assessment 56 
studies (Coleman and Marks, 1999). The generation of quantitative data is extremely laborious 57 
and time consuming. Currently all available data are based on cultural methods such as the most 58 
probable number (MPN) test (Blodgett, 2006) or colony count techniques using agar plates. 59 
Consequently, only few quantitative data for Salmonella from food and the environment are 60 
available (Malorny et al., 2008). Faster, easier and cheaper enumeration methods could provide 61 
risk managers with large amounts of new data for improving the risk assessment studies. 62 
Additionally, the colony count technique on selective agar is only appropriate for higher levels 63 
of Salmonella (102 to 103 CFU/g or more) and is not feasible when high levels of background 64 
flora are present. For low numbers of Salmonella, and/or when the amount of background flora 65 
is relatively high, the labor-intensive MPN method is recommended, which provides confirmed 66 
results within 3 to 6 days. Currently, an ISO standard is elaborated based on a mini-MPN 67 
procedure to enumerate salmonellae (Anonymous, 2007b), offering a miniaturized version of the 68 
standard MPN method with benefits regarding procedural handling and consumption of reagents 69 
and consequently reduction of costs, but without improvements in process time. 70 
Real-time PCR offers several advantages in terms of speed, detection limit, costs and high-71 
throughput (Malorny et al., 2008) and has been used to generate quantitative data on Salmonella 72 
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in various matrices including food (Guy et al., 2006; Seo et al., 2006; Wolffs et al., 2006; Wolffs 73 
et al., 2007). However, pre-PCR processing methods without culture enrichment, such as 74 
flotation (Wolffs et al., 2004; Wolffs et al., 2007; Löfström et al., 2010), paramagnetic beads 75 
(Warren et al., 2007), and filtration (Wolffs et al., 2006), have a limit of quantification (LOQ) of 76 
approximately 102-103 CFU/ml or gram of sample due to the loss of target material during the 77 
sample preparation and the small volumes analysed. This LOQ is usually still too high, since 78 
most samples in the food production chain, including the surface of the pig carcasses, are 79 
contaminated with < 102 salmonellae per gram (Fegan et al., 2004; Boughton et al., 2007).  80 
Consequently, novel PCR based quantification methods require an enrichment step prior to DNA 81 
extraction for sensitive detection of Salmonella. An enrichment step poses a challenge insofar as 82 
the time of enrichment has to be well chosen to enable quantification. It has to be long enough to 83 
achieve the required sensitivity, but must not be so long that the growth curve reaches the 84 
plateau phase, which makes quantification impossible (Malorny et al., 2008). The multiplication 85 
time of the cells depends on various intrinsic and extrinsic factors, i.e. the initial state of the 86 
cells, presence of background flora and type of sample. Therefore, care should be taken when 87 
such a system is designed. An optimal enrichment should inhibit the growth of background flora, 88 
but simultaneously recover and multiply sub-lethally damaged cells in a standardized manner. 89 
An advantage of this strategy is also that DNA of dead target organism cells will not play any 90 
major role in the real-time PCR.  91 
Similar approaches have previously been evaluated for Salmonella (Oscar, 2004; Fujikawa et al., 92 
2006). However, in the study by Fujikawa et al. (2006), only enrichment broths with and without 93 
background flora were included and the system was not tested on natural samples, although the 94 
authors state that the model might change when applied to real samples. Oscar (2004) developed 95 
a simulation model for enumeration of Salmonella on chicken based on PCR detection time 96 
score, i.e. a visual scoring of the density of the PCR product in an electrophoresis gel after a 97 
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certain incubation time in enrichment broth. However, it is stated that the uncertainty of this 98 
model will be lowered if real-time PCR Ct values would be used instead of visual scoring as this 99 
is a more accurate measurement of the amplified product. To our knowledge, there are no 100 
previous studies where Salmonella is enumerated on pig carcass samples using a short non-101 
selective enrichment followed by real-time PCR. 102 
The aim of this study was to demonstrate a first concept of a novel strategy to obtain quantitative 103 
data suitable for risk assessment on low numbers of Salmonella in the pork production chain. A 104 
sensitive and rapid method (referred to as the enrichment PCR method) was developed for 105 
enumeration of low numbers of Salmonella in cork borer samples taken from pig carcasses. The 106 
method consist of a short pre-enrichment in non-selective buffered peptone water (BPW), 107 
followed by thermal cell lysis of bacterial cells with Chelex 100 to extract the DNA, and finally 108 
specific Salmonella detection and quantification by real-time PCR. To be able to quantify 109 
Salmonella cells by this combination it was important to harvest the cells to a time point where 110 
the bacterial growth was in the log phase. As specific PCR target, the ttr locus of Salmonella 111 
was selected (Malorny et al., 2004) and a TaqMan-locked nucleic acid (LNA) probe was used, 112 
which has been reported to be more sensitive compared with a conventional TaqMan probe 113 
(Reynisson et al., 2006). 114 
115 
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2. Materials and methods 116 
2.1. Slaughterhouse samples 117 
Samples were taken after chilling the pig carcass according to the standardized cork borer 118 
method (Anonymous, 2003). Briefly, sampling equipment was cleaned and disinfected by 119 
flaming after every sample. Using a sterile cork borer (5 cm2), four holes were cut in the surface 120 
of each carcass at (i) the rind of the back at the transition between the ham and middle, (ii) the 121 
rind of the chest by the breastbone, (iii) the rind of the ham as close to the anus as possible and 122 
(iv) the rind of the lower jaw. The pieces of rind were cut out to a thickness of about 5-7 mm by 123 
using a scalpel and tweezers and placed together in a coded stomacher bag resulting in a pooled 124 
sample of four pieces with a total surface of 20 cm2 and a total weight of approximately 10 g. 125 
Analysis started within 24 h of sampling and samples were stored at 2-5 °C until use. 126 
 127 
2.2 Strains used for artificial contamination 128 
The following three Salmonella strains were used to prepare the artificially contaminated 129 
samples: Salmonella ser. Typhimurium (phage type DT104, strain 51K61, isolated in 1996 from 130 
pig faeces (Malorny et al., 2001)), Salmonella ser. Derby (strain 06-01978, isolated in 2006 from 131 
pig) and Salmonella ser. 4,5,12:i:- (strain SUO8, a human isolate). 132 
 133 
2.3. Preparation of cold stressed Salmonella cells for artificial contamination studies 134 
Four Salmonella colonies were transferred to 4 ml of Nutrient Bouillon (Becton Dickinson, 135 
Heidelberg, Germany, catalogue no. BD 234000) and incubated for 4 h at 37 ºC ± 1 ºC without 136 
shaking, resulting in a suspension with an OD-value of about 3.6 (3.2 – 4.0). Subsequently, a 10-137 
fold dilution series was prepared in 0.9% NaCl solution and used to determine the number of 138 
CFU of the Salmonella culture by plating on tryptone glucose extract (TGE) agar plates (10 g/L 139 
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digested tryptic peptone from casein (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany, catalogue no. 1.07213), 1 140 
g/L yeast extract (Difco, catalogue no. 0127-17), 8 g/L NaCl, 20 g/L agar (Oxoid, Wesel, 141 
Germany, catalogue no. L11), 0.3 g/L CaCl2, 1 g/L glucose) in triplicate. The plates were 142 
incubated at 37 ± 1 °C for 20 ± 2 h, colonies counted and the number of CFU in the original 143 
culture was calculated using the weighted mean method. To imitate the cold stress for 144 
Salmonella cells on naturally contaminated samples the dilution series prepared in 0.9% NaCl 145 
were stored at 2-5 °C overnight before being used for artificial contamination of cork borer 146 
samples. The numbers of CFU used for inoculation were counter-checked by plating 100 µl of 147 
each appropriate dilution onto TGE agar plates in triplicate directly after the inoculation. Plates 148 
were incubated overnight at 37 ± 1 °C and colonies counted. 149 
 150 
2.4. Artificial contamination of cork borer samples 151 
Six independent inoculation experiments (3×Salmonella ser. Derby, 2×Salmonella ser. 152 
Typhimurium and 1×Salmonella ser. 4,5,12:i:-) were performed. Five contamination levels were 153 
tested in quadruple per experimental setup: 1-101; 101-102; 102-103; 103-104 and 104-105 154 
CFU/sample. Two presumably Salmonella-free samples were included as negative controls in 155 
each experiment. A 100-µl aliquot of each dilution was inoculated onto the surface of the cork 156 
borer sample to obtain the desired amount of CFU, respectively. After 5 min of incubation at 157 
room temperature, the samples were further processed according to the sample preparation. 158 
 159 
2.5. Sample preparation  160 
Ninety ml BPW (Oxoid, catalogue no. BO 0201W; 4 °C) was added to each of the cork borer 161 
samples (20 cm2, approx. 10 g) in a stomacher bag to obtain the proportion 1:10 (sample weight 162 
: total weight). The bag was treated in a stomacher for 1 min at the lowest level. Afterwards, the 163 
complete contents of the bag were transferred to a 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask and kept cool at 4 °C 164 
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until all samples were prepared to start incubation simultaneously for all samples. The samples 165 
were incubated for 8 h ± 5 min at 37 °C ± 1 ºC. 166 
 167 
2.6. Preliminary experiments to determine the incubation time 168 
Preliminary experiments were performed with incubation times of 4, 6 and 8 hours to determine 169 
the optimal incubation time. For these, a pure culture of Salmonella ser. Derby (strain 06-01978) 170 
in Luria Bertani-bouillon (LB) (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) was used in two different cell 171 
concentrations of 1-101 and 101-102 CFU/100 ml in duplicate. Every template was run in 172 
duplicate using the Chelex 100 DNA extraction followed by the ttr-real-time PCR (see below). 173 
 174 
2.7. DNA extraction by thermal cell lysis using Chelex 100 175 
Two 1-ml aliquots were withdrawn from every sample after an incubation time of 8 h ± 5 min, 176 
put on ice immediately for a fast cooling of the sample and stored at 4 °C until DNA extraction. 177 
The aliquots were centrifuged for 5 min at 14,000 rpm and the supernatant was discarded. Three 178 
hundred µl of a freshly prepared 6% (w/v) Chelex 100 (Bio-Rad, Munich, Germany) suspension 179 
was added to re-suspend the cell pellet. The aliquots were incubated at 56 °C for 15 min (stirred 180 
2-3 times during incubation) boiled at 100 °C for 8 min, immediately chilled on ice for 2 min 181 
and centrifuged at 4 °C for 5 min at 14,000 rpm. A 100-µl aliquot of the supernatant was 182 
withdrawn and stored at -20 °C. A 5-µl aliquot was used as template for real-time PCR analysis 183 
and duplicate analyses were performed. 184 
 185 
2.8. Test of different DNA extraction methods 186 
To receive an optimal template for real-time PCR, different methods of preparation were tested: 187 
(i) direct PCR using a 5-µl aliquot of the sample after incubation as template without further 188 
DNA extraction, (ii) DNA extraction by thermal cell lysis with Chelex 100 and (iii) DNA 189 
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extraction by thermal cell lysis in TE buffer (10 mM Tris, 0.1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0) instead of 190 
Chelex 100 suspension and omitting the lysis step at 56 °C. 191 
 192 
2.9. Real-time PCR assay 193 
The ttr-based Salmonella specific real-time PCR assay was performed on an Opticon 2 194 
blockcycler (MJ Research, Waltham, USA), as previously described (Malorny et al., 2004) with 195 
some modifications. The 25-μl PCR mixture consisted of Salmonella specific primers ttr-4 and 196 
ttr-6 (0.4 μM each) (Malorny et al., 2004), Salmonella TaqMan-LNA probe ttrA (FAM–BLACK 197 
HOLE QUENCHER (BHQ) labelled) (Josefsen et al., 2007) and TaqMan-IAC probe (HEX–198 
BHQ labelled) (Malorny et al., 2004) (0.24 μM each), dUTP mix (200 µM dUTP, 100 µM each 199 
dATP, dCTP, dGTP), 4 mM MgCl2, 2 µl glycerol (87%, Merck, catalogue no. 104094), 1.25 µl 200 
BSA (20 mg/ml) (Sigma-Aldrich, Munich, Germany, catalogue no. A7906), 0.5 µl DMSO, 2.5 201 
µl 10×Tth PCR buffer (Roche, Mannheim, Germany), 0.3 µl Tth DNA polymerase (Roche), 202 
approximately 1000 copies of IAC template DNA (329 bp purified PCR product (Malorny et al., 203 
2004) and 5 μl extracted sample DNA. The incubation conditions were 95 °C for 3 min, 204 
followed by 45 cycles of 95 °C for 30 s, 60 °C for 60 s and 72 °C for 30 s. Fluorescence signals 205 
were detected in the FAM channel (Salmonella target) and the HEX channel (IAC target). 206 
 207 
2.10. Standard curve setup and data processing 208 
A standard curve for the qPCR method was constructed based on the a dataset containing results 209 
from the artificially contaminated cork borer samples (see above). The log10-transformed 210 
Salmonella CFU/sample values were plotted against Ct values and a standard curve was 211 
obtained using linear regression (SPSS1201 v. 4, SPSS GmbH Software, Munich, Germany). 212 
For each sample, four Ct values were generated (DNA extraction per sample in duplicate and ttr-213 
real-time PCR per DNA extraction in duplicate) and were included when calculating the 214 
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standard curve. The 95% confidence interval (CI) for the number of Salmonella CFU generated 215 
by qPCR was calculated using SPSS1201 v.4. 216 
 217 
2.11. Validation with MPN-PCR 218 
For validation artificially contaminated samples were analysed in parallel using the MPN and 219 
enrichment PCR methods. An MPN method was used (Blodgett, 2006) with PCR for the 220 
qualitative detection of Salmonella directly after the non-selective enrichment in BPW. From 221 
each sample (Table 1), a 10-fold dilution series with four dilution steps (three for the inoculation 222 
level 101-102 CFU per sample) in triplicate was prepared in BPW as follows: 10 ml of the initial 223 
suspension (1:10 dilution of the cork borer sample) were transferred in each of the first three 224 
tubes. A 1-ml aliquot of each tube of this first dilution was transferred into the 9 ml of BPW in 225 
the second successive tubes to obtain a 1:100 dilution. Two more successive dilutions were 226 
prepared in the same way. The tubes were incubated at 37 °C ± 1 °C for 18 h ± 2 h and stored at 227 
4 °C until DNA extraction with Chelex 100. A tube was confirmed positive if the ttr-real-time 228 
PCR resulted in a Ct-value of < 35. The MPN per sample values and their respective 95% CI 229 
were calculated using conventional MPN tables (Blodgett, 2006). 230 
 231 
2.12. Validation with mini-MPN technique 232 
This technique was employed as previously described Fravalo et al. (2003). The dilution series 233 
was prepared in 12-well microtiter plates (Greiner bio-one, Solingen, Germany). For pre-234 
enrichment, 2.5 ml of the initial suspension were transferred to each well of the first empty row 235 
of three wells in the 12-well microtiter plate. Additionally, 10 ml of the initial suspension were 236 
transferred in a tube, when low levels of contamination were expected (low contamination levels 237 
and naturally contaminated samples). A 0.5-ml aliquot of each well from the first row was 238 
transferred into the 2-ml BPW in the successive wells in the second row obtaining the first 1:5 239 
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dilution. Two more successive dilutions were made in the same way, mixing the suspensions 240 
each time before transferring the 0.5 ml into the next well. The 12-well microtiter plates were 241 
sealed with a breathable sealing film (AeraSealTM, Excel Scientific, Victorville, CA, USA). The 242 
plates and the tubes containing the initial suspension were incubated for 18 h ± 2 h at 37 °C ± 1 243 
°C. Twelve-well microtiter plates containing 2 ml of MSRV medium per well were used for 244 
selective enrichment. Twenty µl of each well with BPW were inoculated onto a corresponding 245 
well containing 2 ml of MSRV. A Petri dish containing MSRV was inoculated with 3 drops (100 246 
µl in total) of the initial suspension. The plates were incubated for 24 to 48 h at 41.5 °C ± 1 °C. 247 
Characteristic growth was confirmed by ttr-real-time PCR using DNA extracted from the MSRV 248 
wells by thermal cell lysis. The MPN values and their respective 95% CI were calculated using 249 
the MPN calculator, available at the website 250 
http://www.i2workout.com/mcuriale/mpn/index.html. 251 
 252 
2.13. Comparison of MPN and mini-MPN  253 
Three independent experiments with artificially contaminated pig cork borer samples were 254 
conducted to verify the interchangeability of these two methods. Salmonella ser. Typhimurium 255 
(strain 51K61) was used to prepare the inoculation culture. In each experimental setup, three 256 
contamination levels of 1-101, 101-102 and 102-103 CFU/20 cm2 sample were analysed in 257 
triplicate (Table 1). Additionally, two negative controls were analysed. Quantification of 258 
Salmonella in each sample was performed by both methods in parallel. 259 
 260 
2.14. Screening of potentially naturally contaminated samples 261 
Two hundred potentially naturally contaminated pig cork borer samples from one slaughterhouse 262 
were tested for Salmonella. The samples were taken from carcasses after chilling overnight over 263 
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a period of seven weeks, one day per week. Six times 30 samples were taken and one time 20 264 
samples. 265 
First, a qualitative screening was performed by real-time PCR to select the Salmonella positive 266 
samples. After sample preparation (see above), 8 h of incubation and removing the two 1-ml 267 
aliquots for the quantification, the samples were incubated for further 12 to 14 h. Another 1-ml 268 
aliquot was withdrawn afterwards. DNA was extracted by thermal cell lysis with Chelex 100 and 269 
a 5-µl aliquot was used as template in a ttr-real-time PCR (see above). In case of Salmonella-270 
positive samples, the corresponding two 1-ml aliquots taken previously after 8 h incubation and 271 
the aliquots taken after sample preparation were used to quantify the number of Salmonella cells 272 
in parallel by real-time PCR and the reference mini-MPN method. Isolated Salmonella cells 273 
were serotyped according to the White-Kauffmann-LeMinor scheme (Grimont and Weill, 2007) 274 
by agglutination with O- and H-antigen specific sera (Sifin Diagnostics, Berlin, Germany). 275 
 276 
2.15. Isolation of Salmonella from cork borer samples 277 
Salmonella was isolated from cork borer samples according to the ISO 6579:2002 Annex D 278 
standard procedure (Anonymous, 2007a). As second selective isolation agar, brilliant-green 279 
phenol-red lactose sucrose (BPLS) was used. 280 
 281 
2.16 Statistical analysis 282 
To statistically assess the agreement in results obtained by the MPN and enrichment PCR 283 
methods the difference in results obtained using the two methods on the same sample (MPN 284 
minus PCR) were plotted against the mean value of the two methods for the same sample, as 285 
previously described (Bland and Altman, 1986). The variation of the mean (2×standard 286 
deviation) and the 95% CI of the mean were calculated as previously described (Bland and 287 
Altman, 1986). The same approach was used to compare the agreement in results obtained by 288 
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the MPN and mini-MPN methods. Here, the differences (MPN minus mini-MPN) were plotted 289 
against the mean value of the two methods for the same sample.  290 
 291 
To calculate the agreement in qualitative results obtained when comparing the enrichment PCR 292 
and mini-MPN methods Cohen´s kappa and its 95% CI were calculated as previously described 293 
(Cohen J., 1960) using an Internet based calculator available online at 294 
http://graphpad.com/quickcalcs/Kappa2.cfm.295 
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3. Results  296 
3.1. Development of the novel combined enrichment and real-time PCR approach for 297 
enumeration of Salmonella in pig cork borer samples 298 
The aim was to develop a rapid high-throughput method with a LOQ of 1-101 CFU/sample for 299 
the enumeration of low numbers of Salmonella in pig cork borer samples. In order to achieve 300 
this, some preliminary experiments were performed to find out the optimal enrichment time and 301 
PCR-template preparation method . 302 
Three different enrichment times (4, 6 and 8 h) combined with three different methods of 303 
template preparation (DNA extraction or similar) prior to ttr-real-time PCR were tested in 304 
duplicate using Salmonella ser. Derby cold stressed cell concentrations of 1-101 and 101-102 305 
CFU/sample prior to enrichment. The results confirmed 8 h as the shortest possible incubation 306 
time to assure the demanded sensitivity (data not shown) and this time was thus chosen. Similar 307 
minimal enrichment times were previously reported (Josefsen et al., 2007).  308 
Secondly, different methods of template preparation prior to the qPCR, were evaluated and 309 
found to give different results. DNA extraction by thermal lysis in the absence of Chelex 100 310 
and direct PCR using aliquots of the pre-enriched culture without further DNA extraction 311 
resulted in Ct-values about 5 to 6 higher (less sensitive) than in the presence of Chelex 100 (data 312 
not shown). Chelex 100 treatment was therefore chosen as the DNA extraction method. 313 
 314 
3.2. Selection of culture based methods for validation 315 
For validation of the developed enrichment PCR method, two different microbiological standard 316 
methods to quantify Salmonella, the MPN and mini-MPN techniques were evaluated on 317 
artificially contaminated cork borer samples (Table 1). Both MPN methods provided a slight 318 
overestimation of the number of Salmonella cells compared to the number of inoculated CFU 319 
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calculated by plate count. To investigate if there was an agreement of the results obtained by the 320 
two methods and that they therefore could be used interchangeable the expected measurement 321 
error was determined (Fig 1). The statistical analysis revealed that the measurement error was 322 
symmetric around zero (mean difference value was determined to be 0.03 log MPN/sample with 323 
95% CI -0.13 to 0.20) and thus no significant difference was found between the methods. The 324 
variation of the mean difference (mean ± 2×standard deviation) was found to be between -0.79 325 
and 0.86. This range was compared to the respective 95% CI obtained for the two methods  326 
(Table 1) and determined to be acceptable. 327 
 328 
3.3. Data processing and standard curve setup 329 
Data generated by the real-time PCR method for six independent inoculation experiments 330 
(Salmonella ser. Derby was used three times, Salmonella ser. Typhimurium twice and 331 
Salmonella ser. 4,5,12:i:- once), altogether containing 118 artificially contaminated samples 332 
distributed over a five-log contamination range, were combined to generate a single standard 333 
curve (Fig. 2). The mean standard deviation for the Ct-values ranged from 0.5 in the two highest 334 
levels (103-104 and 104-105 CFU/sample) to 1.2 in the lowest level (1-101 CFU/sample). No 335 
significant difference was noted between the different serotypes. The regression analysis 336 
provided the regression equation y = -3.16x + 27.98 (x: log inoculated CFU/sample, y: Ct-value) 337 
with R2 = 0.936 and 95% CI = x ± 0.70 (Fig. 2). The minimal number of CFU used in the 338 
inoculation experiments was 1.4 CFU, representing the statistical quantification limit with the 339 
corresponding Ct value of 27.52. Samples with a Ct value between 27.53 and 35 fell outside the 340 
investigated quantification range and were assigned as positive for Salmonella with  a number of 341 
Salmonella cells <1.4 CFU/sample.  342 
 343 
3.4. Enumeration of Salmonella cells in artificially contaminated samples 344 
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The standard curve (Fig. 2) was used to enumerate Salmonella in artificially contaminated cork 345 
borer samples. The samples were analysed in parallel with the MPN method and results 346 
compared (Table 2). Results show that nearly all MPN or real-time PCR calculated values were 347 
within the same range as the number of CFUs artificially inoculated in the samples. More 348 
specifically,  19.6% of the MPN values were significantly higher compared with the inoculated 349 
values, whereas only 1.5% of the values obtained by real-time PCR were significantly higher 350 
and lower. 351 
 352 
Both methods slightly over estimated the number of Salmonella in the samples (Table 2). To 353 
investigate if there was an agreement of the results obtained by the two methods and that they 354 
therefore could be used interchangeable the expected measurement error was determined (Fig 3). 355 
The statistical analysis revealed that the measurement error was symmetric around the mean 356 
(mean difference 0.22 log CFU/sample with 95% CI 0.12-0.31) and significantly different from 357 
zero. Thus, the MPN method gives a significantly higher value (0.22 log CFU/sample) compared 358 
to the enrichment PCR method. The variation of the mean difference (mean ± 2×standard 359 
deviation) was found to be between -0.55 and 0.99 log CFU/sample. This range was compared to 360 
the respective 95% CI obtained for the two methods  (Table 2) and determined to be acceptable. 361 
 362 
3.5. Enumeration of Salmonella cells in naturally contaminated cork borer samples 363 
For validation, 200 pig cork borer samples from one slaughterhouse were qualitatively tested for 364 
Salmonella by real-time PCR. Twenty-eight samples were assessed to be Salmonella-positive 365 
and were further analysed by serotyping and quantification by both the novel enrichment PCR 366 
method and the mini-MPN technique (Table 3, Fig. 4 ). Twenty-six samples could be verified as 367 
Salmonella positive by at least one of the three methods. From 25 samples, salmonellae could be 368 
isolated for serotyping. Salmonella contamination of 21 samples were lower than the LOQ of the 369 
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mini-MPN method, resulting in a value of <5.7 MPN/sample. Two samples had a 370 
contamination-level of 1-101 MPN/sample, one of 101-102 MPN/sample and two of 102-103 371 
MPN/sample. The contamination of 12 samples was determined to be lower than the LOQ  of 372 
the novel enrichment PCR method, resulting in a value of <1.4 CFU/sample, 6 samples were 373 
calculated to have a contamination level of 1-101 CFU/sample and two samples had 101-102 374 
CFU/sample (Table 3). For 6 samples, a Ct-value > 35 was obtained and, consequently, they 375 
were assessed as being negative. For these six samples, quantitative PCR resulted in 376 
approximately 10-fold lower CFU values than calculated by the mini-MPN method, while the 377 
95% CI still showed marginal overlapping areas (Table 3). 378 
Because the level of Salmonella in most of the samples was lower than the LOQ, a qualitative 379 
analysis of the methods was performed to assess the agreement in results. Results show a poor 380 
agreement of results (kappa = 0.13, 95% CI -0.15 to 0.42). Fifteen of the 21 samples found 381 
negative with the MPN method (< 5.7 CFU/sample) was positive with the PCR method, whereas 382 
5 were found negative by both methods (Table 3). 383 
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4. Discussion 384 
This study describes a novel strategy to obtain quantitative data suitable for modelling and risk 385 
assessment applied for Salmonella in the pork production chain. The method (referred to as the 386 
enrichment PCR method) described combines a short (8-h) non-selective pre-enrichment and a 387 
quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) to provide sensitive enumeration of low numbers of 388 
Salmonella from pig carcass cork borer samples. The developed protocol is only valid for pig 389 
carcass cork borer samples from slaughterhouses taken after the chilling of the carcasses and on 390 
condition of compliance with protocol instructions. It is necessary to keep all conditions such as 391 
sampling, handling and storage, sample preparation and pre-enrichment as constant as possible 392 
to allow for an approximately standardised growth of the Salmonella cells. The applicability to 393 
other matrices has to be further evaluated, but is generally conceivable by adaptation of pre-394 
enrichment conditions. As an example, Oscar, (2004) applied a similar approach on chicken 395 
samples, although gel- based PCR was used instead of real-time PCR. 396 
For modelling purposes it is essential to have methods that can quantify Salmonella in the low 397 
levels present at carcasses (<102 CFU/sample). Molecular methods, including PCR, can provide 398 
high throughput approaches to enumeration directly in the samples for levels exceeding 102-103 399 
CFU/sample (Malorny et al., 2008; Löfström et al., 2010). However, for lower levels only the 400 
MPN approach is available. For the novel enrichment PCR method developed in this study the 401 
LOQ was determined to 1.4 CFU/sample and it was found to be linear up to the maximum tested 402 
level of 2.9×104 CFU/sample. Compared with the standard reference MPN technique, the 403 
precision is similar.  404 
Although the 95% CI of the enrichment PCR span a slightly larger range than the MPN method, 405 
it was shown that MPN on average results in a 3-fold overestimation of the number of 406 
Salmonella cells in a sample when compared to the CFU calculated by colony count technique 407 
(Table 2). This observation has previously been described (Garthright, 1993). Additionally, it 408 
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has to be taken into consideration that the units detected by the different methods are not the 409 
same leading to this apparent overestimation. While colony count techniques assess CFU, MPN 410 
methods calculate the most probable number of cells. These units, CFU and cell numbers, can 411 
only be equalised in an ideal case. Generally, MPN will give higher values, because one CFU 412 
can consist of more than one cell and additionally better growth conditions are given in liquid 413 
medium compared to agar plates. On the contrary, other qPCR based methods (using direct 414 
detection without enrichment) for Salmonella have been shown to overestimate the numbers of 415 
cells compared to culture based methods (Löfström et al., 2010). Possible explanations include 416 
the presence of non-culturable cells not being detected by the selective pressure applied by 417 
reference culture based methods and/or DNA originating from dead cells being detected by PCR. 418 
In conclusion, there is no obvious rule-of thumb concerning the agreement in results obtained for 419 
PCR and culture based methods.  420 
The agreement in results obtained with the two methods for artificially contaminated samples 421 
was found to be satisfactory. Although the MPN method gave a higher mean value compared 422 
with the enrichment PCR method (Fig 3) it was concluded that the variation is small enough for 423 
us to be confident that the enrichment PCR can be used in place of the mini-MPN method. This 424 
judgement is based on the fact that the difference in results between the methods (1.54 log 425 
CFU/sample) is in the same order of magnitude as the variation obtained for replicate analysis of 426 
the same sample using either of the methods (Table 2). 427 
While results obtained by the real-time PCR and the MPN method showed acceptable agreement 428 
with respect to quantification in artificially contaminated samples, the calculation of CFU in 429 
naturally contaminated samples by the standard curve (Fig. 2) resulted in about 10-fold lower 430 
CFU values for some of the samples and many of the samples were negative for the MPN 431 
method while positive for the PCR method (below the LOQ) (Table 3). However, only a limited 432 
number of samples were included in the study (26 out of 200 samples were positive for 433 
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Salmonella, and out of these 26 only 3 fell within the quantification range of the two methods) 434 
and therefore it is difficult to draw any conclusions based on these data. However, the difference 435 
between the MPN and PCR methods for 2 of these 3 samples are within the limits where we 436 
would expect that 95% of the differences would lie calculated for the artificially contaminated 437 
samples and the third is very close to this limit (Fig. 3). However, when applying a statistical test 438 
using only the qualitative results obtained (positive or negative for Salmonella) a poor agreement 439 
was obtained. This can be explained with the fact that the enrichment PCR method had a higher 440 
sensitivity compared to the mini-MPN method for the samples with the lowest contamination 441 
level.   442 
To further develop and reduce the uncertainty of the enrichment PCR method some possible 443 
changes in the pre-enrichment conditions and proceeding of the samples might be taken into 444 
consideration. Samples could be adapted to room temperature before they are added to 37 °C 445 
pre-warmed BPW instead of using 4 °C BPW, additionally the pre-enrichment time could be 446 
prolonged to allow resuscitation of stressed cells. Initial experimental studies indicated that both 447 
options are appropriate. There are also other factors that might affect the outcome of the 448 
enrichment PCR analysis including variability between extrinsic factors based on the sampling 449 
and handling of samples at different slaughterhouses and the distribution of serotypes and 450 
specific background flora in naturally contaminated samples. To assess these possible variations 451 
different slaughterhouses have to be integrated in further studies. Furthermore, the transfer of the 452 
quantification assay to other real-time PCR platforms and the application to other matrices will 453 
require the use of a standard curve in each run, which could be set up by equivalent standards 454 
made of genomic DNA whose copies are correlated to CFU units.  455 
The serovars most frequently isolated from cork borer samples were Salmonella ser. 456 
Typhimurium, Salmonella ser. Derby and Salmonella ser. 4,[5],12:i:- (Table 3). The results were 457 
in accordance with the EU baseline survey on the prevalence of Salmonella in slaughter pigs 458 
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(Anonymous, 2008) for Germany and most other countries and confirmed the choice of these 459 
serovars for the quantitative validation of the novel method. All strains used in the study for 460 
validation showed a similar growth behavior in BPW. We also assume that other serovars show 461 
such a growth behavior but cannot exclude that exceptional strains might grow slower leading to 462 
an underestimation of the contamination level. However, the mini-MPN method detects only 463 
salmonellae which are motile because of the application of MSRV agar. In contrast, non-motile 464 
salmonellae would be also detected and quantified by the real-time PCR method. 465 
In conclusion, a novel tool suitable for generation of quantitative data on low numbers of 466 
Salmonella for risk assessment was developed and validated on naturally and artificially 467 
contaminated samples. The novel real-time PCR-based quantification method for the 468 
enumeration of Salmonella in cork borer samples has been shown to be an excellent alternative 469 
to the laborious MPN method. The advantage of this method is the high throughput together with 470 
less laborious work and faster results compared to standard MPN methods. In addition, the 471 
enrichment PCR method costs less because selective enrichment, selective plating, and 472 
confirmation steps are not necessary compared with MPN methods (Malorny et al., 2008). 473 
Compared with other pre-PCR sample preparation methods, this approach also enables 474 
enumeration of <100 CFU/sample. The novel method can be applied to other food and 475 
environmental matrices by adaptation of the pre-enrichment time. 476 
477 
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Table 1 572 
Comparison of results obtained by the MPN and mini-MPN techniques 573 
Samplea 
Inoculated CFU/sample MPN/Sample 95% CI 
Range No of cells  MPN Mini-MPN MPN Mini-MPN 
1.0.1-
3.0.1 0 0 <3.0 <5.7 0 - 9.5 n/a 
1.0.2-
3.0.2 0 0 <3.0 <5.7 0 - 9.5 n/a 
1.1.1 1-101 2.6 <3.0 <5.7 0 - 9.5 n/a 
1.1.2 1-101 2.6 9.2 20 1.4 – 38 4.9 – 84 
1.1.3 1-101 2.6 9.2 <5.7 1.4 – 38 n/a 
2.1.1 1-101 3.1 43 6.1 9 – 180 0.75 – 49 
2.1.2 1-101 3.1 23 8.5 4.6 – 94 1.3 – 54 
2.1.3 1-101 3.1 3.6 13 0.17 – 18 2.6 – 64 
3.1.1 1-101 3.2 3.6 34 0.17 – 18 9.4 – 120 
3.1.2 1-101 3.2 9.2 8.5 1.4 – 38 1.3 – 54 
3.1.3 1-101 3.2 3.6 8.5 0.17 – 18 1.3 – 54 
1.2.1 101-102 26 93 20 18 – 420 4.9 – 84 
1.2.2 101-102 26 23 40 4.6 – 94 11 – 140 
1.2.3 101-102 26 75 50 17 – 200 15 – 170 
2.2.1 101-102 31 43 81 9 – 180 26 – 250 
2.2.2 101-102 31 240 210 42 – 1000 68 – 650 
2.2.3 101-102 31 93 210 18 – 420 68 – 650 
3.2.1 101-102 32 43 34 9 – 180 9.4 – 120 
3.2.2 101-102 32 43 51 9 – 180 15 – 170 
3.2.3 101-102 32 43 62 9 – 180 19 – 200 
1.3.1 102-103 260 930 640 180 – 4200 210 – 1900 
1.3.2 102-103 260 210 400 45 – 420 130 – 1200 
1.3.3 102-103 260 750 640 170 – 2000 210 – 1900 
2.3.1 102-103 310 2400 930 420 – 10000 300 – 2900 
2.3.2 102-103 310 2400 930 420 – 10000 300 – 2900 
2.3.3 102-103 310 930 1000 180 – 4200 340 – 3300 
3.3.1 102-103 320 1500 640 370 – 4200 210 – 1900 
3.3.2 102-103 320 930 310 180 – 4200 99 – 970  
3.3.3 102-103 320 240 130 42 – 1000 43 – 380 
a First number indicates the experiment, second number indicates the inoculation level, third 574 
number indicates the replicate 575 
576 
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Table 2 578 
Overview of results from artificially contaminated cork borer samples analysed by the developed 579 
enrichment PCR and MPN methods in parallel 580 
Samplea 
Inoculated CFU/sample  Measured values 95% CI 
Range No of cells (CFU/sample)  MPN PCR (in CFU) MPN PCR 
1a 1-101 2.4 <3.0 13b -- - 9.5 2.7 – 67d 
6a-1 1-101 2.9 3.6 7.2 0.17 – 18 1.4 – 36 
6a-2 1-101 2.9 3.6 6.2 0.17 – 18 1.2 – 31 
6a-3 1-101 2.9 3.6 2.8 0.17 – 18 0.6 – 14 
6a-4 1-101 2.9 3.6 <1.4c 0.17 – 18 0.1 – 2.4e 
2b-1 101-102 14 23 10 4.6 – 94 2.1 – 52 
2b-2 101-102 14 93 31 18 – 420d 6.1 – 155 
2b-3 101-102 14 43 36 9 – 180 7.2 – 181 
1b-1 101-102 24 43 33 9 – 180 6.6 – 167 
1b-2 101-102 24 23 36 4.6 – 94 7.2 – 182 
4b-1 101-102 24 9.2c 38 1.4 – 38 7.6 – 193 
4b-2 101-102 24 23 46 4.6 – 94 9.1 – 229 
4b-3 101-102 24 93 73 18 – 420 15 – 366 
4b-4 101-102 24 43 56 9 – 180 11 – 280 
5b-1 101-102 27 23 20 4.6 – 94 4.0 – 101 
5b-2 101-102 27 93 47 18 – 420 9.4 – 236 
5b-3 101-102 27 23 66 4.6 – 94 13 – 334 
5b-4 101-102 27 43 74 9 – 180 15 – 370 
3b-1 101-102 28 150b 18 37 – 420d 3.7 – 92 
3b-2 101-102 28 23 14 4.6 – 94 2.8 – 71 
3b-3 101-102 28 43 35 9 – 180 7.1 – 178 
3b-4 101-102 28 43 82 9 – 180 16 – 413 
6b-1 101-102 29 93 11 18 – 420 2.3 – 57 
6b-2 101-102 29 240b 19 42 – 1000d 3.7 – 95 
6b-3 101-102 29 93 19 18 – 420 3.8 – 97 
6b-4 101-102 29 43 60 9 – 180 12 – 302 
2c-1 102-103 140 750 272 170 – 2000d 54 – 1368 
2c-2 102-103 140 240 208 42 – 1000 41 – 1046 
2c-3 102-103 140 430 111 90 – 1800 22 – 560 
2c-4 102-103 140 150 90c 37 – 420 18 – 452 
4c-1 102-103 240 640 1126b 170 – 1800 224 – 5656 
4c-2 102-103 240 2400b 888 420 – 10000d 177 – 4462 
4c-3 102-103 240 430 597 90 – 1800 119 – 3000 
4c-4 102-103 240 240 611 42 – 1000 122 – 3067 
5c-1 102-103 270 430 265 90 – 1800 53 – 1329 
5c-2 102-103 270 2400b 433 420 – 10000d 86 – 2177 
5c-3 102-103 270 240 531 42 – 1000 106 – 2665 
5c-4 102-103 270 930 295 180 – 4200 59 – 1481 
3c-1 102-103 280 240 558 42 – 1000 111 – 2801 
3c-2 102-103 280 430 273 90 – 1800 54 – 1373 
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3c-3 102-103 280 150 144 37 – 420 29 – 721 
3c-4 102-103 280 430 219 90 – 1800 44 – 1100 
6c-1 102-103 290 930 318 180 – 4200 63 – 1598 
6c-2 102-103 290 210 200 45 – 420 40 – 1003 
6c-3 102-103 290 430 214 90 – 1800 43 – 1074 
6c-4 102-103 290 430 306 90 – 1800 61 – 1534 
2d-1 103-104 1400 4300 2334 900 – 18000 464 – 11732 
2d-2 103-104 1400 7500 3621 1700 – 20000d 720 – 18203 
2d-3 103-104 1400 9300 2041 1800 – 42000d 406 – 10257 
2d-4 103-104 1400 2400 1040 420 – 10000 207 – 5223 
4d-1 103-104 2400 24000b 2646 4200 – 100000d 526 – 13301 
4d-2 103-104 2400 9300 3542 1800 – 42000 705 – 17810 
4d-3 103-104 2400 15000b 2338 3700 – 42000d 465 – 11748 
4d-4 103-104 2400 3800 3593 8700 – 11000d 715 – 18067 
5d-1 103-104 2700 2400 3518 420 – 10000 700 – 17689 
5d-2 103-104 2700 4300 3323 900 – 18000 661 – 16704 
5d-3 103-104 2700 15000b 2479 3700 – 42000d 493 – 12458 
5d-4 103-104 2700 12000b 4290 3700 – 42000d 853 – 21572 
3d-1 103-104 2800 4300 1834 900 – 18000 365 – 9216 
3d-2 103-104 2800 4300 2880 900 – 18000 573 – 14475 
3d-3 103-104 2800 9300 1434 1800 – 42000 285 – 7205 
3d-4 103-104 2800 3800 2048 870 – 11000 408 – 10292 
6d-1 103-104 2900 4300 2075 900 – 18000 413 – 10427 
6d-2 103-104 2900 4300 2589 900 – 18000 515 – 13014 
6d-3 103-104 2900 9300 2744 1800 – 42000 546 – 13790 
6d-4 103-104 2900 9300 3382 1800 – 42000 673 – 17003 
a Numbering according to Table 1; last number indicates the replicate 581 
b No. of artificially inoculated CFU higher than the measured value 582 
c No. of artificially inoculated CFU lower than the measured value 583 
d 95% CI higher than the no. of artificially inoculated CFU 584 
e 95% CI lower than the no. of artificially inoculated CFU 585 
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Table 3 586 
Results of enumeration and serotyping of Salmonella obtained when analysing naturally contaminated cork borer samples by mini-MPN 587 
and the enrichment PCR method in parallel. 588 
Serotype Phagetype 
NRL-
Salm 
strain no. 
Week of 
isolation 
Absolute values 95% CI 
Mini-MPN 
(MPN/sample) 
Real-time PCR 
(CFU/sample) 
Mini-MPN 
(MPN/sample) 
Real-time PCR 
(CFU/sample) 
S. enterica rougha  3561 2 <5.7 <1.4b n.a.c n.a. 
Derby  3562 2 <5.7 2.51 n.a. 0.50 – 13 
Typhimurium ntd 3563 2 6.1 <1.4 0.75 – 49 n.a. 
Typhimurium nt 3564 2 <5.7 <1.4 n.a. n.a. 
Not isolated   2 <5.7 <1.4 n.a. n.a. 
[4,12:i:-] DT120 3565 3 <5.7 neg. n.a. n.a. 
Typhimurium nt 3566 3 <5.7 <1.4 n.a. n.a. 
Typhimurium nt 3567 3 <5.7 <1.4 n.a. n.a. 
Typhimurium nt 3568 3 89 11.41 29 – 270 2.28 – 57 
Typhimurium nt 3569 3 130 8.65 43 – 380 1.73 – 43 
Typhimurium nt 3570 3 <5.7 3.60 n.a. 0.72 – 18 
[4,5,12:i:-] DT193 3571 3 <5.7 neg. n.a. n.a. 
Typhimurium nt 3572 3 <5.7 1.61 n.a. 0.32 – 8.1 
Typhimurium nt 3573 3 <5.7 <1.4 n.a. n.a. 
[4,5,12:i:-] DT193 3574 3 <5.7 neg. n.a. n.a. 
S. enterica rougha   3575 3 6.1 <1.4 0.75 – 49 n.a. 
[4,5,12:i:-] DT193 3576 3 <5.7 <1.4 n.a. n.a. 
[4,5,12:i:-] DT193 3577 3 <5.7 neg. n.a. n.a. 
Typhimurium nt 3578 3 <5.7 neg. n.a. n.a. 
Typhimurium nt 3579 3 310 33.59 99 – 970 6.7 – 168 
Typhimurium DT104L 3580 4 <5.7 <1.4 n.a. n.a. 
Typhimurium DT104L 3687 5 <5.7 <1.4 n.a. n.a. 
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Typhimurium DT104L 3688 5 <5.7 neg. n.a. n.a. 
Typhimurium DT104L 3689 5 <5.7 2.80 n.a. 0.56 – 14 
Derby  3947 6 <5.7 <1.4 n.a. n.a. 
[4,12:i:-] RDNC 3948 6 <5.7 2.12 n.a. 0.42 – 11 
a Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica rough lipopolysaccharide 589 
b < 1.4: Ct-value between 27.986 and 35.0; sample assessed Salmonella positive, but below quantification limit 590 
c n.a: not applicable 591 
d nt: not typeable 592 
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Figures 593 
Fig. 1. Difference against mean for the MPN and mini-MPN data to assess the agreement 594 
between the results obtained by the two methods for artificially contaminated cork borer 595 
samples. The mean value and the expected disagreement between the methods due to 596 
measurement error (calculated as mean ± 2×standard deviation (s)) are shown with dotted lines. 597 
 598 
Fig. 2. Standard curve (solid line) and 95% confidence interval (95% CI, dotted lines) calculated 599 
by linear regression comprising data from 118 artificially contaminated samples. Each data point 600 
(♦) represents the mean Ct value obtained for each sample (DNA extraction per sample in 601 
duplicate and real-time PCR per extracted DNA in duplicate). The variation in the Ct values 602 
(±1.96×standard deviation) is shown by error bars.  603 
Fig. 3. Difference against mean for the MPN and enrichment PCR data to assess the agreement 604 
between the results obtained by the two methods for artificially (♦) and naturally (○) 605 
contaminated cork borer samples. The mean value and the expected disagreement between the 606 
methods due to measurement error (calculated as mean ± 2×standard deviation (s) for the 607 
artificially contaminated samples) are shown with dotted lines. 608 
 609 
Fig. 4. Comparison of the enrichment PCR and mini-MPN techniques. Steps of the procedures 610 
displayed for real-time PCR (right) and mini-MPN (left). Abbreviations: BPW, buffered peptone 611 
water; MSRV, modified semi-solid Rappaport Vassiliadis; MPN, Most Probable Number. 612 
613 
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